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INSURE YOUR PROPERTY!
THE "Adams County Mutual Fire In-

surance Cantpanyli located at 'Glet-
ttysburg, is now in successful operation, and
-*Or lowness of rates. economical manage-
ment of its affair*,and safety in Insurances,

•challenges comparison with any other
similar company. All its operations are
-conducted under the personal supervision
-of Managers selected by the Stockholders.
•Tha Books of the Company are at all times
-open to the inspection of those insuring in
it. As no travelling agents are employed,
ipersons desiring to insure can make ap-
'plication to either of the Managers, from
whom all requisite information can be
gained.

J'The Managers are : Samuel Mil-
ler, A. R. Stevenson, Geo. Swope. and D.
A. Buehler, Gettysburg : Win. B. Wil-
son, Minna//en ; Robert M'Curdy, Cum-
berland; Jacob King, Straban ; Andrew
Heintzelman, Prank/in; A. W. Maginly.
Hamiltonban ; J. L. Noel. Oxfoid ; J.
Musselman. jr., Liberty; H. A. Picking,
?leading; Jacob driest, Latitnare.

Nov. 21, 1851.—tf

"GETTYSBURG RAILROAD."
THE Commissioners of the "Gettys-

burg Railroad Company" hereby
give notice that books will be opened at
the following places for the subscription of
mail( in said Company. on Thursday,
Priday and Saturday. the 18th. 10/h and
20th days of December next. from 10 o'-
clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. M. of each
day :

At the Wheatfield inn, in the city of Baltimore.
Bw•n Hotel, Lancaster.
W hite Swan, Philadelphia.

" White Hall, in the borough of York.
" Mr. Leas Hanover.
" Kagle Hotel, Gettysburg,
" Globe Inn,
" Franklin House. "

" Hamersly's More, "

" Grsdreidnirg Springs, Mama county.
" Taughinbaugh's Hotel, New Chester,
" Becker's " Petersburg,
" Barker's " Littlest°
" Myers' " Berlin,
"

" New Oxford,
" Shively's " Fairfield.
" Hieffer's " Ali,ntstown,
" Busby's M'Mterrystown,

" Caahtown,
" Heidlersburg,
" Mummasburg,

Bendersvillo,
" Hampton,
" Hunterstown,

Cumberland,tp.,.
" Freedoos W.
" Franklin tp,
" Fountaindsle,
" Mountjoy

Areniltstoia n.
Middletown.
Bonaughtown.

By order of the Commis'rs.
November 28,1651. ltl

•` Smith'*
'• Sadkr's
• Schwititz's

Myers'
•• Dicks'

Grass'
•• Bnrens's
44 Morite's
" Stover's,

Wei lee's
New man's
Lower's Sloes,

•' liek'a
Swope's

.71'0 TICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that an appli-
cation has been made to the Courtof

Common Pleas in and for the County of
Adams, to grant a charter of Incorporation
to an Association of persons under the
name, style and title of the "Church Conn.
'oil of the Mountjny Evangelical Lutheran
Congregation in the County of Adams and
Mate of Pennsylvania;' and that if no suf-
ficient reason be shown to the contrary.
the raid Court. at the next term, to wit :
en the third Monday in Jannory next,
1852, will decide and declare that the per-

sons so associated shall become and be a
corpnrati, or body politic according to
the articles and conditions in an instru-
ment of writing set forth and duly filed in
said Court.

By the Court,
JOHIIitsPICKING, Clerk

.Pmthonotary's Office, 2 4,
Gettysburg, Nov. 2S, 1861.

PUBLIC SALE.
On neaday. the 16th of December, at

10 o'clock A. M.

VW!ILL be sold at Public Sale, by vir-
tue of an Order of the Court of

ComMon Pleas of Adams county, on the
farm lately occupied by G. W. 0: IR-
VINE. in Hamiltonban township, the
following Personal Property :

SIX HEAD OF HORSES,
Four head of Horned Cattle, E-
leven head of stock Hogs, Seven

fattening Hogs,
Horse Gears, Ploughs, Barrows, and

other Farming Utensils t two Wagons,
(one a four-horse, and theother two.horse,)
Hayand Wood Ladders, Wheat, Corn and
Oats by the bushel, Grain in the ground,a
lot of Hay,,Vorn•fodder, and Rye.straw,
about 25 inishele of Potatoes, about 80
bushels of Apples of good quality. Also,

'31C1.4911-31E11 ICA 111331/10
Chairs, BereaUs, Bedsteads and Bedding,

".two Stoves and Pipe, a lot of Carpeting,
together with a large variety of other
HOUSEHOLD 81 KITCHEN

FURNITURE.
O:!TAt the same time and place will be

RENTED to the highest and best bidder
the FARM lately occupied by the said Ir-
vine, possesaion to be given on the first of

Acril next.
I[7.Attendance will.be given and terms

made known on day of sale by
ABRAHAM FIANNHR6 •

Committee of0. W. D. ItVine.
bee. 4—td

BUFF CASSIMaL
WEE attention of gentlemen is invited

aIL to a very superior quality of BUFF
OABBIfdERE, at the Establishment of
SKELLY dcHOLLEBAUGH,Merchant
Tailor., Gettysburg, where may be found
FANCY CIMINERO, of every earl-

city and quality.

MY LITTLE MAY.
RICIRAIRD saes! STODDARD.

I've lost my little May at last!
She perished In the spring.

When earliest flowery began to bed,
And earliest birds to sing.

I laid her in a rural grave,
A green and soft retrial.

A marble tablet o'er her head,
And violets at her feet.

know that she is gone away,
I know that she hu fled,

I mils her everywhere, and yet
I cannot think her dead !

I mien her with her toys, beside
My desk in silent play ;

And then I turn and look for het,
But she has flown sway t

I wake the children up et dawn,
And say ■ simple prayer,

And draw them round the morning meal,
But one is wanting there !

I see a little chair apart,
A little pinafore,

And Memory fills the vacancy,
As Time will—nevermore!

I waited only yester•night,
The evening service read,

And lingered for my idol's kiss,
Before she went to bed;

Forgetting she had gone before,
In slumbers soft and sweet;

A monument shove her head,
And violets at her Ina.

THE lIIUIIITY BELLE.
BY MRS. C. 11. CRISSW.E.LL

'Where shall we go to-day, Carry ?' ask-
ed Laura, theyoungest if two sisters.

'To the city of course—you know we
have not been there for a week.'

'Agreed. By the way you've forgotten
that young Emerson comes here this even-
ing ?'

'Forgotten 1 I should thing not. You
know I have set my mind on making a
conquest in spite of his coldness;' and the
young girl drew herself up with a smile of
conscious power. Iler sister smiled too,
but it wag behind her hand.

'Well, we mint return early to give you
time to heighten your charms at the toilet.'

Caroline and Laura Welbourne were the
only daughters of a retired Merchant,
whose country seat was pleasantly situated
in a neat village near one of our large cit-
ies. They were bOth pretty, but the old-
est was decidedly the 'belle' of the village.
Gay, fascinating and fashionable, she at-

tracted many admirers, yet there was a
haughtiness of demeanor that was so repel-
ling, thatshe possessed the love ofa very few
beyond herown family. She could howev-
er, when it suited her, be as affable and
condescending as one could wish, and at

these times was really pleasing.
Laura was different. Not as bright as her

sister, she made no pretensions either to

beauty or accomplishments. She was con-
tented to remain quiet and unobtrusive
while Caroline was trying to dazzle the
eyes of ail beholders. But in reality,
where she was best known, shewas a mod-
est, amiable and lovely girl.

The evening came, and with it the gen-
tlemen afore-mentioned. Be was about
thirty, tall, good-looking and agreeable,
and wealthy in the bargain. What morc
could the belle desire? However, she was
not in love with him—she merely wished
to captivate, just because, at present, he
was the only one who was cold or indiffer-
ent to her eharmi. But John F. Emer-
son was a man of sound sense and discern-
ment, and was notas easily caught as she
imagined.

The evening passed pleasantly away,
however, although Caroline was somewhat
piqued at his distant politeness, yet she
consoled herself with the flattering hope
that he would be brought around in time.
She considered too, that a prise easily won

is not worth possessing, therefore she con-
tented herself by laying plans for future

In the course ofa few weeks these young
ladies with their father and motherstarted
for the falls of Niagara. They arrived safe
after a quick and pleasant journey, and
were soon installed in one of the best hotels.

Caroline was hero in her element—not
because she was a lover of nature in its
grand simplicity, but because she was Bur-

sounded by a host of flatterers, not to say
admirers, who bowed at the shrine of her
reputed wealth, as well as to that of her
beauty. She thought with others that the
falls were grand in the extreme, and could
gaze on them with real pleasure, but there
was no lifting up the heart to God—no
tears swelling in the adoring vision—no
sinking on theknees, overwhelmed, by the
grandeur and awful sublimity of the ektie
—no exclaiming in the words of the gifted
Humans—-

'The rocks 'yield founts of courage,
Struck forth as by thy rod—-

. For the strength of the hills we bum thee,
Our God, ourfather's God.

They had sojourned at Niagarabut three
days when they were somewhat surprised
by the arrival of John F. Emerson. Carry
Battered herselfthat she wasthe attraction.
Row mistaken I

A grand ball was given the fkret week bf
their stay, and then Caroline Welboarto
was prepared to create asensation. She
was splendidlydressed inskyblue satin,cot-
Bred with rich We flounces, and in bet
dark shining hair was braided• string of
glistening pearls. Bite certainly looked
beintiful and fanoinating, and were it not
for the air of hauteurtoovered tier like
a veil, she would have boon irresistible:

'"FEARLEBB.IO4:IImv.

Her modest sister Laura, was attired in
a dove-colored silk with awreath of white
roses encircling her bright forehead. She
appeared lovely and interesting to all ; in
fact amidall thebeauties there congregated
—and there were not a few, these two sis-
ters showed to the most advantage. Their
Mother, seated. apart with several other
married ladies, who also had belle daugh-
ters, was mach gratified at the attention
they received, and watched thorn whirling
through the dance, with all a mother's in-
terest.

Among the gentlemenpresented to our
belle, was one from New York, an exquis-
ite of the first water. Junius Attica:Ls...Berk-
ley was rather a handsome man, but his
affectation and air of superiority counter-
balanced his good looksand polished man-
ners in the eyes of many a fair sylph ofthe
dance. Not so, however, with la belle Car-
oline—she was interested in him the mom-

ent he supplicated her hand for a polka,
and as the moments wore on, she became
still more interested, in fact almost in love.

Emerson was her partner in one cotillion
and then danced twice in succession with
Laura. After that his attentions were
most particularly directed to a glorious
young creature from Virginia, whose dazz-
ling eyes gleamed from their deep blackness
like fire-flies after twilight. She, however,
appeared to be a real coquette, and played
with her lovers like an experienced angler,
until she brought them panting to her
feet.

Laura at last grew weary of the dance,
and quietly stepped out on the balcony to

breathe the pure evening air. She had
not been there five minutes when her sis-
ter approached accompanied by Junius A.
Berkley and a young lady who proved af-

terwards to be his sister. They seemed
surprised to find Laura alone,and Caroline
rallied her upon it. Then introducing her
partner and Miss Boadicea Berkley, the
belle of the ball commenced an animated
discussion upon the 'starry gems of the
sky,' in the midst of which Miss Berkley
unceremoniously put her arm through that
of Laura, and drew her into the ball-
room. They were immediately joined by
Emerson and a young friend of his from

Philadephia, who was an old acquaintance
of Boadicea, and as supper was that mom'

efftlinnounced, each offered his arm to his
companion and proceeded to the saloon.—
Supper being over, thedance eras again re-,
sinned and kept up till nearly day break.

Afew days after the ball Emerson was
seen riding on horseback with the charming
Virginian, who was a graceful and fearless
equestrian. Every one sat them down as
engaged, and perhaps they were. Caro-
line would not believeit, but hersister did,

Miss Berkley, who passed for a very so-
complished young lady, was almost con-
stantly with Caroline and Laura. Her
manners were free and social, but she was
too fond of exaggeration and affected
speeches. The sisters liked her pretty well
but often laughed about her when absent.

One afternoon a party was made up to

visit Iris Island, among whom were our
acquaintainces. They set out merrily, jest,
lug and laughing and teasing one another
for the sake of mischief. The bridge over
the rapids was passed, and the dark grove
of the Island entered. Caroline was ac-

compauied by Junius A. Berkley, and his
sister had for a cavalier young • Johnston,
who was the particular friend of thatyoung
lady, as I mentioned before. Emerson
was, as usual, at the side of the gay Vir-
ginian, Araminta Ledyard, and seemed
perfectly engrossed in her company.—
Laura, like some of the other ladies, had
no particular attendant, but walked cheer-
fully along with the rest, enjoying herself
in their enjoyment and occasionally stop-
ping to sketch some romantic object that
caught her eye. At times she was left
comparativelyalone. Once indeed, young
Emerson approached her, while she was
engaged in sketching the singular figure of
an Indian woman who was seated ona knoll
distributing bead ornaments to some of the
party who wore willing to buy. Asking
pardon for looking over her shoulder, the
young man expressed his administration of
herskill. She blushed deeply,and seemed
very much embarrassed for a moment.-1-

Then regaining composure, she replied gai-
ly, and after a few moments, exclaimed
with mock earnostnoas--

' Mr. Emerson, run, run to your lady
love. See, she is disoonsolate without
you. Go, I beseech you.'

He looked at her half surprised.
' Who do you mean by my lady love ?

Surely not Miss Lodyard ?'

Yes of course I do. Everybody knows
it.'

' Every body is mistaken, then. but
she is calling me, and of °curse I must, go.'
And bowing he left her. Laura bent her
head closer to, her sketch-book, and soon
had finished her picture.
,

Suddenly • piercing scream echoed
through Abe grove. All huriied in that
direction, and found Miss Berkely, stand.
his on a log in no graeetul attitude; crying
tittasei

A .inake a snake
Soottiorthe*lee shrunkbook loam%

bet the goatkosen 140101 to bet side,

GETTYSBURG, PA. FRIBA I
some of whom asatiirrese her• ptr-
teas condition ,' w Neiedligkt for

1the noxiousreptile.l liitenethingtweed in
the long grass arnl ,:tody leaped upon
the log. A laugh tWalmoet shook the
ksland burst from iblilhen'Y ounPanY as
his toadship sat thOu 10 dignilled eea king
do his throne, pullniebis qesthom jaws'
ascomposedlyas iflittilsd not 'scared' a

iiofashionable young
' Ah, Boadicea li one, more imper-

tinent than the ,tbe thy name
to Toadicea forev ii*s.'

'I think you ex '
' y rude,' cried thelawyoung girl, not a ttle-)portlied ; 'I am

perfectly convinced!thiii my usual orbs res-
ted an a snake, Anil lithe gentlemen will
trouble themselves iolitake an examination
in the vicinity of tifatipeoe of fallen tim-
ber, they, will no imalit, discover his dis-
mal habitation.' ' f'-'4',

The gentlemen "obeyed, almost stifled
with laughter, but &kW nothing.

'I am convincedl' laid Miss Berkely to

her cavalier, as their itilked on, 'Iant con-

vinced of the existent of that reptile, and
can account for Ihs disappearance in no

other way than thatKid powers of locomo-
tion were too swift:f4 the dilatory move-
ments of our genthimeri. Ido assure you
I observed the shinflgbla ckness of his coat,
and the fascinating gio. of his eyes.'

'Stop I entreat ytat; Miss Berkely,' cried
her companion, 'tbtt last sentence might
be better applied to one of us—myselffor
instance—it is too fettering for a snake.'

'Oh, the vanity of Men I' replied the a-
miableBoadicea, tapping him with the han-
dle of her parasol. ~ 'lndeed, I never in
my life was so paralysed with fright.'

The party contituect their way back to

the hotel more qu, tly than they came—
Emerson remaining by the side of Laura,
who was more thati usually silent.

That evening,hiwever, found him again
all attention to thelloiely Aramiuta, while
Laura, who lookel rather paler than was
her wont, employ? himself in readingand
playing for those ,ho requested, fur slim
was a fine musician.

Sister,' whisTred Caroline, sing fnr
us that ditty of your own composing—-
please.'

Laura unaffectailicomplied.
"softe..

How can't then *Abe happy 1
-How swirl shoWaNdne ithul 1

This b 0•0112 (eels no pleasure—
This heart is ever sad.

1 ■mile, yet am not joyous,
I dance, no 'th is-mine--

No—when !mem most gay, love,
l'hen secretly I pine.

When thy young friends are round thee
They bring thee mirth and glee ;

Alas! I am a lone one,
And nous—none ears for me.

In life I have no pletutnre.
My thoughts ere ever •.od

Then do not think me lay, love,
Oh! never call me glad.

As she paused and looked up, she met

the glowing eyes of John F. Emerson, bent
steadily upon her countenance, which was
suffused with crimson. She commenced a
brilliant waltz, and some of the company
began whirling around the room, while
Emerson stood by the piano, and when she
ceased playing, observed in a low voice, I
hope Miss Welbourne,your song is not true
in every sense. ion cannot belonely sur-
rounded by those you esteem-and as for
being unloved—' he paused, and his eyes
rested on her fame with a glance that sent

her blood thrilling through every vein, ere
she had recovered her usual placid demean-
or, he was again at the side of Aramiuta,
apparently engaged in conversation.

Blessed, happy dreams hovered around
the pillow of Laura that night, and when
she appeared at breakfast, her friends ob-
served a brighter light in her soh eyes and
a more brilliant glow on her cheek than
WBl natural to her. Emerson, too, was
there and though he strove to meet her
glance, it was already averted.

The next day was set for their return
home,and Caroline's admirer, Junius A.
Berkely was more attentive than ever.--
The 'Belle' expected a proposal every
moment, but much to her disappointment,
none came.

The day had gone by and night was a-
gain around them. It was beautifully
clear, and the moon was full and cloudless.
Caroline was sitting in an easy chair pe-
rusing a new novel. The windor curtain
half screened her from view—and an she
sat silent and still, footsteps sounded On the
piaiaa near: ; They approached and she
heard the voice ofBerkley as if in reply td

some observation of another person:
'You are joking,surely.
ll° incised,every one says so. Indeed.

I fully believe it will be a match.'
'I assureyou, 'pen my honor, that you

are deceived. I would not marry her if
she were t< queen. Miss Welbourne is
nothing to me."

kNo, for she is too pfoud, and has too

much haughtiness to suit me. My bride
most be a lu!log, gentle. pliable oresturs.

Bhp ie none 1101illi. Her otsuitie more like
My ideal, but then, I Near couldrpti
WM/4 always feel stimuli, in her preek

Hie eatpakioskathed imartily asWs,
old dies; imisesd •

VENING, DECEMBER no 1851,

Poor Caroline I what her feelings were
was belt known to herself. But her ais.
ter entered the parlor with her boons' on
and Caroline exclaimed--'Where ateyou
going, Laura I'

,To walk on the bridge over the rap.
ids.

•What, alone 1"
'No,' answered Laura blushing.
•With whom 1 Tell me instantly: cried

Caroline in a voice of agitation.
.Don't ask me, my dear., replied the

other, playfully, •I can't tell anybody.'
'I say,' cried her sister passionately,

springing up and catching her by the arm,
.is it Berkley 1 Tell me the truth

Laura drew herselfaway with a soorn-
ful 'No 1 ' and left the parlor.

Caroline was almost tempted to follow
her, but resisting the impulse, she again
seated herself and resumed her novel, not

to read, however.
The next morning the Welbourne's

started for home, accompanied by young
Emerson, who suddenly became very.at.

tentive to Caroline. She was much more
amiable in her manner than was usual
with her—ber haughtiness seemed laid a-
side for a season, and she began to form
new hopes regarding the gentleman she
had once almost despaired of attracting.
Berkley had attended her to the cars and
on parting, pressed her hand, hoping that
he would have the pleasure of seeing her
again, and she replying hastily and coldly.
bid him good bye as the train was in the
act of starting.

Some days after arriving at home. Em•
erson called on the young ladies and after
a short conversation asked to see their
father. Caroline replied that he was in
hie libraryanckoffered to conduct the young
man thither. lie acquiesced and rising,
followed her out of theroom. leaving Lau-
ra alone. The moment he lied disappeared,'
this young lady ran out into the garden
and remained there until Emerson came
out and joined her.

'Dear Laura.' said he, 'it is as I hoped
—your father has consented. It only now
remains for you to name our nuptial day.'

Anil as they walked arm in arm through
the flowers and scented shrubbery theday
was named—and they, as lcivers were per-
fectly happy.

Right.

When Laura rejoined her sister, she
found her- much suited..•l have some=
thing to tell you,' said she. •I have all a.
long imagined that Emerson's' attentions
had a meaning—and I found my sarmisee
correct this afternoon. I heard my father
say to him as he left his presence—•my
young friend, yon shall have my daugh-
ter.' Now, you see, I have played my
cards well, after all. But I think he might
have asked my consent first. No matter.
it is all the sante. Why don't you wish
me joy. Laura, and not stand there looking
so foolish. What ails the girl !'

Poor Laura ! Bhe was surprised and
bewildered. Her cheeks were as red as
scarlet and her lips trembled convulsively.
At last she stammered--.Sister,l—l think
—there is some—mistake--I—' and with-
out finishing her sentence, ran away and
explained all to her mother, who was as
much delighted on one daughter's account

as she was. mortified on that of the other.
At tea. that evening, Mr. Weihoorne

observed with ■ sly smile—...ao girls, we
are to have a wedding soon, eh I'

'Who father ?' asked Caroline smiling
and blushing. She was confident of the
.newer.

Laura shrunk back into the shade as he
replied, .Is it possible she never told you ?

the sly puss ! Laura. come out here-- out
here and confess. lie says he has loved
you ever since he first sa w yon. and told me
even where he popped the question.—
Could you guess where it was, mother?
On the bridge over the rapids at. Niagara.
Wasn't that a place ?'

To paint the expression of Caroline's
face would be impossible. For a few
minutes there was a desperate struggle
withine but at length, pride gained the mas-
tery and she slowly recovered her equa-
nimity. t, With the others she quietly
wished her sister all happiness and soon
after left the room.

There was a brilliant wedding some
time alter that, at which Caroline , acted as
bridesmaid ; and I am sorry to say that
although neveml years, have since elapsed,
no one has ever stood with her in the same
capacity.

A Catholie of Flushing. L. 1.,*ant wad
day lastweek, to one;of the DistrictSchoolsi
and thus addressed the teacher: . •

"Sir, you mutt discontittue.the reading
ofthe Bible In this sehnol, or *ill take
my children home MO keep them there."

To which the teabhe'OPplied:-
46You may take iear ihiWrea from, the

school If you choose, Ind you nitro mad
yourself out as quickly es possiblo."

Would that all the Weeders would re.
ply to.tla opponents of the Bible in like

.

We eee is the oewspspersthe marrisp
of w Mr. Welk toa idles Cobb—we should
Wok it ovoid tins oat rather s Nag itf.
tali : making ody s Ooss-Woos.

"Yes, marm."

XY MOTHER'S BIBLE;
BY ago. r. Muidtta., •

This book is all that's left Me now I
Tears will unbidden its t=

With faltering lip ind thrObbittg brOW;
1`press . it to by

For many generatiodspast!Here is our himly tree:
My mother's lade this Bible risked ;.

She, dying, lie It me.
Ah I well do I amember those •

Whose musas.thetm meads bear;
Who round the hearthetene used to close,

After the evening prayer,
And speak bf what these pages el, •In tome my heart would thril l.(( ,
Though they are with the silent dead; •

Here are they living still.
My father feed this holy book

To brothers, Otters dear ;
How calm *as mypoor mother's lottlti

Who leah'd; God's word to bear.
Her angel face—l eee it yet l

What thronging meneriescome l •

Again that little group is met
Within the halls of home.

Thou truest friend man ever kiew;
Thy constancy I've tried ;

When all were false I found thelle,
My counsellor and guide.

The mines Of earth no immure give;
That could this volume buy ;

In teaching me the way to live,
_

It tmightme_how_

Music or TIII Ilamexa.—Were .we.to

seek out any one sound in the whole world
as a representative of expression, Of life,
business, health, vigor, and improvement,
we should certainly namethe ‘sonind of
hamster.' What is there do earth Who
cheering? It is the very notit-of prepara-
tion for business, and gives a thrill peculiar
to itselftoall iihic'h

What brings the moruing, so fresh mni
vivid to the mind of the sluggard- as the
hammer which sounds front neighboring
roofs ? It is the veriest reproach that an
indolent man can h'ave, and speaks straight
to the heart, in those quick, manly, sudden
tones, which only the sincerest...friendship
employs. And then how much, is in, that
sound beside? What a range can &hey
take when such a soundcomes forth I Milt'
is the workman on theroof of s new buil.-
ding, or in the shop of the mechanic,or the
store ofthe merchant. It is the htudteer of
the carpenter, blacksmith, the tirnan,ths
cordwainer, the jeweller, or the worker in
marble--industrious, all busy, all well to

do. The *bound of the hammer' is smote
which forewarns the world of the wherillt.
bouts of the bard working num. About it
there is no concealment. The man he owes
hears it, and walta contented—who owes
him listens, and straightway goes ,to his
daily labor. There is a spirit, in the sound
of a hammer, which affects, more or less
nearly all the world. If there are some
people, who appear to go through lifewith-
out being attracted by one sound more than
another, in the multitude of noises around
them, we will answer for it, that no one ev-
er heard the sound of a hammer, without
beingconscious of an imptesskin positively
pleasant and gratifying. Mechanics should
stick to their hammete, for they are senti-
nels of industry and beatowers of praise.

Miss 13ruzartszt.s's &geol.—The

school mug& inSquibbtown, by Miss He-
lena Juliana Agusta Mae Spliashdiaild; is
conducted on thepurestprinciplesof maid-
enly modesty and delicacy.

"Miss Susan Suite, spell BuAwt."
"8-h-04-1--shawl."
"No--i-laitit right."
"13-h-o-o-L"
"Not Try °doe more."
"81h-re4." •

"La ! no, thataint right. Susan, *bait
do you put mouldyour neck ,

"My beads, Edam.""
"What else!"
"My new lace cape, marm."
"Palma! Did you 'go to chat& last

night ?"

"Well, now, what didyou have around
yourneat, my dear, besides the cape and
thebeads, just before ph startedf"

"0, dearme I cattltell."
&SS ! Recollect, now, fof you

must tell."
"FM afeard to, alarm."
"Afraid to I What nonsense!- Tell

it right out, Miss, ot rllgive you a black
Mark."

"Well, then, Jim Smith's arm ; but it
was only once." "

•
"Goivigraelottt,w lordy me I Why, the

childis ruined. 0,la I Did you ate' bear
the like. Ga rightinto the closet this min-

__

GONNE Nattier—We think r.
Bryant will decide competition With t e

erfiter of the following bdof eerie &dice.

ted to his lady—-
aine bar repotpoitri,

Forher heart st Nona am) IWO
Ialio whole pinto ofbileirwin%
Aadvitera lbws *SW* my sklestis t"

laitttc*ooa Bumose.---h. metropoli-
tan :paper has the following asthma typo:
graphical blonder : We have been fa-
voted With i specimen et: the finest care
"(caw) is have seen this, or, weeny add,
say other season.

The mind may be overburdened ; like
tke body, it is strengthened lam by the
warmth ofexercisethan of*Whim

TWO DOI LARK PER ,APINITE
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liblittllble core for Ike Tooth

Thineof our readers who hare felt the
eketneisting pangs df this dilosase, and who.
ourselves, have oxperiencEd but little W-
igan sympathy on such occasion, will as
doubt be gratified to be.pit in possession
dfa remedy which will in all probability
Ibrever quiet the unntercifill offender.

On one occasion while laboriug, audit
the tortures of this' disease, a friend enter,.

od the room. and after learning the cause
of his suffering, joyduslyexclaimed : •

4Why my dear friend, I can cure you
In fiveminutes.,

'How? how 1' iuqUired we.
4leve yon oily alum V
*Yes.'
*Bring it, andsome eohimon /MO
They were pmtlucediy friend pulsar

lied' them, an miffed them In equal Tow
titlesI then wet a small piece of cotton,
Causing.the Mixed powdere toadhere, sad
Blamed it in the hollow tooth.

• There:_iaid We, *if that does not cure
yoa: I strdi, forfeit my head.'

It was as predicted, Os the introduction
of the tnitdd ihid and, ealt—oa ileneettionkit
oddness *air expestenced, with gradually
subsided. end 'SIM it the torment of the

reeolation has been
introduetitnto theKentudky Legislature.
.which piovidis :"that "the ' keeper of the
Penitentiary shall procure a suitable ahem-
kcal Aye. Much as will stain the cuticle
or outersiiiVitrif iiiiireatty black,
io that it'canitot be waihed hIT, or in any
way. be rernoved,until time shall wear it
;away. and' nature furnish a new. cuticle or
atiifitee i and'that with this dye he shall
hiveihe nose Ofeach Mile convict painted
fltorotreilfblack and renew 4he appiief•
lion as ollith matey NI necessary to ketil
if {lot unptil . month dt the expiration of
hi. lenience, *Unit shall be discOntinued
for,thitpiftaxir natnre In, re-
store the fiature, its original' hie, pro:
pirifOri to the second advent of ill owner
into the world." Pike, of the Kentucky
Fief. is'in (Aped the iesolution with an
amendment that the Sheriff' °leech coun-
ty bi'requifed catch' every, delinquent
newspagex,subscriber in hiebailfwick, and
black doge and lidep it blacked until he
pays UP.

Deacon Sweet, web an even tempered
goothheartrid- tort oft. man. and Mrs: 8.
as Jinn, loterWler husband and'e was Sery
economical in habit,. The Oration took
a 'canine and a brio quart pitbher that-Mrs
Sweet'kept whole, minus the nose. Ihr.teor
yesho; . one Cold night and started on ry
down to the; reillir in. draw *onto cider....,
Thlo old gehtiernun'tfoot slippedas the!trip
of the stone, and hir;trent.down,locilddrati.
lire.; Sweet Wordthanoise *Rd rew,iyiry:
Mooch slardleik;ue seel'what had *happoiMolL
The Deatioir lio ,tontii` time hiltgetheri
ed himself op, end *as rubbing his akimbo

"Lord!Onside Ilexclaimedkimileiest;
.oktirhses
pitcher 1" • r

• .•Plb leplied-thio old -nosnr .gstiniingi
ehd then growing furkotosl habit, yeti
but doddarn if I don' t do Moos,: tiorMghi"
and he unlashed the lordribarished glitostra
*Most this wadi •

THE dimwit', Passion arson,
veltATRR.—A. week or tell day)"mites ;00 the
arrival of the SteambostSinitiaat. Albany,
georgia,,d general 'rush, wee made fity.the
Merchants for the bost.so enispi;freighki
obi, more daring: then.:thei-wtsolllosalledtd'leap on her deck beenreshe4sri .the
*se. In this he fsiletLothd edbidarg--
ed.hesd, and ears. While the stadnAkaisni
crowd stood bambinos with eppitehenekin

hic,fate,, her heid socchigli AdrJr/84W
wirer. and, he cried oursepUeSidibi
save toot'sfor bireclob ter: 1,

ifilevrivas s abilfit 4O, 4 11117
—A. nation 'psi*, wags ,anati,Uta. ,00clock finely ve

tu
rniiked. awl silk 4 iummir

loam introini n nonsin hidy, ankreStntit;
able ,for. Pecgwal bukk itYi' 'oWity4 it se koeutifiti o 1,4 ,tynd

)0114,41 J a 10f 14AAlikufili(tightens oitt." eaidtke

guess you'd bnitqr.taitsi 5a..41,100
, .

„

Noyliad.—S4 epthridir Iht of-
tunate marrying Month. country, stip
for says thatagirl *se asked miitong Oiled
tp unite herself in ,the silken, tie tp, d'hriek
.:hap. who minted pcPpottalsi
The lady ,tetiderlY hinted.that day was tort
uplueby month [or marrying. ,8

make it June. iherth 110 rolied thd
swainoanxious conintodapp,, Thd dand.
ael pomade Moment. hesitated.cut Clown
her eyes, and said *Mt

.April#0 at !eel/ri.
itawitinr Tontnacke.-ulti

clip the followiiig ahhtable ,receipe n-oni
an ineitekbthilt of mettietne. f It readily**
if itmight 4ri3vderr—:wfifet a hopkilldeer
,dateijd-fkeit ibeine tir st hoil,,thenfiat voikr
ltetidlntin irlttd letit Aimfitet for precisely
xti horii'aild shakit ill your teeth id tt heap;
pick alit dtteayed noes and throw tbeen
'thy. The mound ones your can put beak
'again. If this wett't curt. you. tiotising

•

',Havetittfoun your t ( r •et , stud
one frien dto noto*lf in Neo York woke
Ilse ago.

cracity folin4 num rettte,repli, "boy l'se tfieeotreced whop tiro
l'tl4ll °?l,d

"De isOnkrekstion VIII piers!)e to erne de
fon dousatitti and t'wo'llt Psalni;" Mitt
hutch pardon as be gave out die iii6entelif
'hymn. • • •

"There ire not so ntahjt in dislibook:"
responded th 6 bhorisier.

"Veil, dens plettab W siiist as litany as
tare pe."

An old woman inet omen with,.randts.
Oh. sir.' said she. behold ,hs frnitseof

matrimony.' .Boftly.' was the sower,
4, this is only the/riot

It is said that a men in New Oripswo
was so cross eyed, that in tryingtis ,ges
sleep he wrung his fleck off, •


